10,436 NEW MEMBERS FOR STATE GRANGE

The first official report made from the New York state grange circle, was that of the counties of Oneida and Onondaga. The report also included the names of new members who had joined the organization.

O'NEIL IS NAMED NEW LEGION HEAD

On the occasion of the 100th anniversary of the American Legion, a new head was named for the organization. The new head was described as a man of high degrees and strong character, who would be able to lead the organization forward.

APPLAUDS THREAT OF THIRD PARTY

During a meeting of the New York state grange, applause was given to the threat of a third party. The applause was in support of a move to create a new political party that would not be influenced by the two major parties.

NEW YORK PRESBYTERY LOSES 416,250 MEMBERS

A significant decrease in membership was reported for the New York Presbyterian Church. The decrease was attributed to a variety of factors, including lack of interest and political disagreements.

KEEP HERR IN MIND ON BEST BUY DAYS

Best Buy Days at Herr Fashion Shop will bring values beyond the expectations of every woman and man. Featuring the smartest of Autumn 1931 styles, beautiful fabrics, fine tailoring at-prime representing the highest values in many years.

HARDIMAN-WOOLWORTHS

Fall Suburban Days

The sales event of the year—October 15-16-17

Special VALUES

COME AND REAP THIS HARVEST OF VALUES!

FLOOR COVERINGS—CURTAIN—DRAPERIES AND BEDDING

9x12 Tapestry Rugs $12.50
7x10 Axminster $13.50
5x8 Wilton $20.00
3x12 Hall Axminster $15.00

LIBERAL TERMS

LINCOLN

Pullover $2.50 per sq. yd., 70 per sq. yd., 110 for a block
Rayon Bed Spreads $2.98
6076 Blaize $6.00
All Wool Blankets $5.00
Kris Cross Curtains $1.19
Special Kitchen Sels 56c
Confortables $1.29
Knap Lawn Mattrses $1.26
Inner spring Mattresses $1.25
Metal Bed (all sizes) $7.50
Carpet Samples (all sizes) $2.00
All Samples, Small Curtains & Discontinued Patterns at HALF PRICE

EASY TERMS

LIVING ROOM SUITES

price

Living Room Suits
589 to $1200
third floor

EASY TERMS

OCCASIONAL PRICES AND ENSEMBLES

EGG CRUCIAL CHAIRS $10.75
Card Tables $6.00
Pair Up Chairs $7.00
Circling Recliners $4.75
Cedar Chairs $1.50
Saphire Boxes $12.75
Wicker Chairs $7.00

EASY TERMS

DINING ROOM SUITES

price

EASY TERMS

price

EGG CRUCIAL CHAIRS $10.75
Card Tables $6.00
Pair Up Chairs $7.00
Circling Recliners $4.75
Cedar Chairs $1.50
Saphire Boxes $12.75
Wicker Chairs $7.00

EASY TERMS

BEDROOM SUITES

price

EASY TERMS

price

EGG CRUCIAL CHAIRS $10.75
Card Tables $6.00
Pair Up Chairs $7.00
Circling Recliners $4.75
Cedar Chairs $1.50
Saphire Boxes $12.75
Wicker Chairs $7.00

EASY TERMS

WOOD WORK

price

Circling Recliners $4.75
Cedar Chairs $1.50
Saphire Boxes $12.75
Wicker Chairs $7.00

EASY TERMS

1879 to $1200

HARDIMAN-WOOLWORTHS

147-149 COURT ST. WATERTOWN, N. Y.